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Charge to the Class of 1949 
By General Omar N. Bradley 
To Trinity's Class of 1949, from all young Americans who make 
up your same generation , and wi th the benign approval of my own 
generation, I would like to give this charge. 
"That some unfulfilled promises of man 's destiny still remain, is 
challenging rather than disheartening. For so long as there is a 
need in this world, there shall be a source. And in America, your 
generation must be the wellspring of inspiration, ideas and leader-
ship for a needful world. 
"Your ready decision must be for action; yo ur judgments must 
be on the side of the individual and against any foreign or domestic 
autocracy. 
"In word and in deed , and in instant strength, and by experiment 
and by example, the Class of 1949 shall determine a new course for 
patriotism toward peace. 
"Quitting this college, look back with appreciation of things 
already received, and-with the purposeful stand you have already 
taken- prove to us that you can assume the leadership necessary 
to guide the citizens of our proud country to even a g reater destiny. " 
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Graduates Hear Bradley, Mitchell 
Shaded from the sweltering heat by the elms 
and Northam Towers, more than 2000 fri ends 
and alumni gathered to watch P re ident Funston 
confer degrees on 187 seniors, 24 graduate stu-
dents and eight honorarii at the College's 123rd 
Commencement exercises. 
The long procession was led by Marshal Robert 
P. Waterman, '31 , Assistant Marshal Robert M. 
Vogel, and Student Marshal, J ames R. Brainerd. 
'SO. The First Company Governor 's F oot Guard 
Band played as the degree candidates, faculty 
and trustee slowly filed down the main walk. 
The invocation was given by the Rev. J ohn E. 
Large, '28, rector of St. Andrew's Church, Wil-
mington, Delaware. P rofes or Allen presented 
President Funston with the "Book" touched by 
every graduating student since the College's 
found ing. The president then conferred the Bac-
calaureate degrees in course. There was a moment 
of sadness when Marshal \Vaterman called the 
name of H erman Holl jes, president of the student 
body who died last J ovember. 
This year the Valedictorian, Irving H . Gold-
berg, wore a blue ribbon on hi arm marking his 
rank, and the Salutatorian, Romeo R. Gaudreau, 
Jr. , wore a gold ribbon. Goldberg graduated with 
Honors in General Scholarship and in Chemistry 
while Gaudreau received H onors in Classics and 
in Mathematics. 
General Omar N . Bradley, Army Chief of 
taff, before delivering the charge to the seniors, 
spoke for the Class in charging P re ident Funston 
" to carry on the high quality of leadership demon-
strated by you and by your faculty; and to con-
tinue the friendly spirit and counsel that has 
marked the association o f Trinity' faculty with 
its students." The General then charged the men 
and women of his own generation "with the re-
sponsibility of maintaining opportunity, in the 
best merican tradition, while younger men and 
women continue to learn , to develop, and to estab-
lish the permanent peace." 
Dr. John McK. Mitchell, ' 18, Dean of the 
U niversity of P ennsylvania School of Medicine 
and executive secreta ry of the merican Board 
of Pediatrics, delivered the Commencement ad-
eire s. Declaring that compulsory health insurance 
is inevitable unless something is done to improve 
medical ervice, he suggested a sub titute plan to 
provide hospitalization for the poor "by govern-
ment aid through a voluntary national Blue Cross 
system." 
"T he proposed compulsory law," he said, " would 
attract a lower caliber of men and women to the 
medical profession and would serve as the open-
ing wedge to government control of every activity 
and business to do with health ." 
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General Bradley Dean M itchell , '18 
" In the present state of medical practice," he 
continued, "the transition to the provi ions of this 
law, would result in an administrative morass that 
would impede rather than help orderly progress 
toward the goal which we a11 desi re-that medical 
service of high quali ty should be made readily 
avail able to all people." 
Dr. Mitchell urged private and government sup-
port of re earch; the extension of cholarship 
funds to students of real ability to enter the medi-
cal fi eld; increased assistance to local publ ic health 
units ; extension of hospital and health center con-
struction ; and more adequate support fo r medi-
cal, dental and nursing education f rom both F ed-
eral and private ources. 
The exercises concluded with the National 
Anthem and benediction bv the Rt. Rev. Charles 
K. Gilbert, Bishop of New-York. 
Trustees N arne Chapel for Donor 
The T rini ty College Chapel, one of the nation's 
most beautiful E nglish gothic structures, will be 
named for its donor, W illiam Gwinn Mather of 
Cleveland, it was announced by Pre ident F unston 
at Commencement. 
M r. Mather. a graduate in 1877 and retired 
pres ident and board chairman of the Cleveland-
Cli ffs Iron Company, gave more than a mi11ion 
dollars fo r the construction of the Chapel, com-
pleted in 1932. 
H e is now the oldest living alumnu of the Col-
lege and senior member of the Board of Trustees. 
P resident F unston said that the T rustees of the 
College were very pleased that it had at last been 
able to persuade :\i r. Mather to a11ow the Chapel to 
be given offic ially the name by w·hich it has been 
called unofficia lly ever since its construction. 
New Reunion Schedule Is Success 
Led by Lawson Purdy, '84, who won the award 
as the oldest alumnus present, and Donald S. 
Corson, '99, of Oakland, California, who received 
the prize for coming the farthest distance, several 
hundred Alumni visited the Hilltop for the 123rd 
Commencement Weekend, June 17-19. 
Judge Alex W. Creedon, '09, presided at the 
Alumni-Faculty dinner on Friday evening in Ham-
lin Dining Hall in place of John R. Reitemeyer, 
'21, who was ill with virus pneumonia. Nearly 200 
alumni heard talks by Professor Emeritus Perkins 
and Professor Dadourian who received testi-
monial scrolls from the Alumni Association in 
appreciation for their long and faithful teaching. 
Professors Barret, Humphrey and Swan had 
hoped to be present but unfortunately could not 
attend. Their scrolls were delivered later. Dr. 
Dadourian reminisced on his thirty years 'Neath 
the Elms and Profes or Perkins spoke on "Read-
ing-a Lost Art." 
On Saturday morning Chaplain O'Grady con-
ducted Holy Communion and a Memorial Service 
for Trinity men who died during the year. At 
the latter service a kneeler end, given by the 
undergraduates in memory of Student President 
Herman Holljes, who died last November, was 
unveiled by James F. Straley, '49, and formally 
received by President Funston. 
The Senior Class Day exercises were held in 
front of Northam Towers. Martin T. Rouse, 
president of the class and Class Day Chairman, 
awarded certificates to his clas mates who had won 
their varsity letters. He received the George 
Sheldon McCook Trophy for distinction in ath-
letics from Judge Philip J. McCook, '95. "Bud" 
Overton read the Cla s Hi tory which showed 
that 49's average age is over 24 years, that there 
are 132 veterans and 42 are married. Bob Boyle 
delivered the Class Prophecy as of 1974, and Tom 
Lowry read the Class Poem, "The Voice of Light." 
Judge Russell Z. Johnston, '16, told the Seniors 
in his Class Day address that high taxes of today 
mean that few if any young men can hope to 
amass large fortune . "It is obviou that the 
whole modern trend is towards a leveling off," he 
said, "and you will have to be satisfied with a 
material success which is measured in terms other 
than wealth." 
Judge Creedon presided at the first Alumni 
Luncheon held in Memorial Field House with 320 
alumni and their wives and friends attending. 
Henry S. Beers, '18, reported on the Activities 
of the Alumni Association for the year and Bill 
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Peelle, '44, reported for the Alumni Office. Lispe-
nard B. Phister, '18, retiring Alumni Trustee, an-
nounced that Ronald E. Kinney, '15, of Philadel-
phia had been elected Alumni Trustee for a 
three year term and that Judge Alex '0-l. Creedon, 
'09, and Thoma Burgess, Jr., '32, had been elected 
Senior Fellows for three year terms. 
Sydney D. Pinney, '18, announced that the 1934 
Alumni Fund Trophy which Chuck Kingston gave 
in behalf of the class, would be presented next 
fall to the Class Agent chosen for outstanding 
effort in this year's Alumni Fund campaign. 
President Funston in his report of the State of 
the Colleg-e read a resolution that the Trustees had 
passed upon Dr. Dadourian's retirement after 
thirty years. He said that the College's expected 
enrollment next fall will be 875 with 525 living on 
campus and in the fraternities. Expressing regret 
that the tuition will have to be increased from $500 
to $600 effective next September, the President 
said that expenses for the academic year 1949-50 
are expected to be $25,000 higher than this year. 
"The College might have been in serious diffi-
culty," he declared, "if it had not been for alumni 
contributions this year." 
In closing President Funston described at some 
length the anonymous gift for the library and the 
proposed merger of the College and the Watkin-
son Libraries. 
The ational Alumni officers were all reelected 
for a term of one year. They are John R. Reite-
mey~r, '21, President; JohnS. McCook, '35, Vice-
Prestdent; Henry S. Beers, '18 Treasurer· and 
Milton H. Richman, '22, Se~retary. M~lville 
hulthiess, '18, Raymond A. Montgomery, '25, 
and Paul Adams, '35, were named to the Execu-
tive Committee for a term of two years. Alfred 
K. Birch, '25, and David ~· Tyler, Jr., '43, were 
elected Junior Fellows and Nelson A. Shepard, 
'21, was named to the Athletic Advisory Commit-
tee for a three year term. A nominating committee 
for next year was chosen with Harmon T. Barber, 
'19, Chairman. Other members are Barclay Shaw, 
'35; Robert A. Gilbert, '38; William G. Oliver, 
'10; and Robert P. Withington, '13. 
After the luncheon Ielson A. Shepard, '21, 
parade marshal, led the reunion classes to Trinity 
Field where a combined varsity-freshman team 
lost a well-played game to the Meriden Insilcos. 
Class Day concluded with the president's recep-
tion and the various reunion class dinners at 
Reub's and the University Club. 
Large Scores cNeutral Spirits' 
In Baccalaureate Sermon 
The dilution of modern 
Christianity by "neutral pir-
its" who neither deny or affirm 
God is a threat to "our way of 
life," the Rev. John E. Large, 
'28, rector of St. Andrew' 
Church, Wilmington, Dela-
ware, told 1500 seniors and 
alumni in his Baccalaureate 
sermon at the Open Air Service 
on Commencement morning, 
"If man is merely a monkey, deluxe or standard, 
our way of life is simply unworkable," the Rev. 
Mr. Large said. "If, on the other hand, man is 
what the Christian tradition has always insi ted 
that he is: a created creature whose fulfillment lies 
in seeking and trying to do the will of his Creator 
then there is magnificent hope for the future." ' 
"So it all boils down to this business of defining 
man. Is he a divinely created person with the free 
will to serve God within the community of wor-
shippers, and thus, as a by-product, best learn how 
to serve himself and the brethren? Or is he a help-
less slave to the material will of that soulless 
community called the State?" 
The Rev. Mr. Large pointed out that many 
times Christianity is weakened not through ig-
norance but through wilfulness: not from lack 
of knowledge, but from lack of devotion; not 
from failure to discern the right, but from un-
willingness to practice it. 
In conclusion he suggests that graduates ap-
proach life with the humility expressed in the fol-
lowing prayer: "Lord, this life of mine is not too 
good. But I've worked honestly at it and it is the 
best I can do at the moment. I know that any good 
that comes of it will be Your doing, not mine." 
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Dedicate Chapel Pew Ends 
To Bowne and Murlless 
Two memorial pew ends have been dedicated 
recently in Mather Chapel. One is in memory of 
the la~e Garre_tt Denise Bowne, Jr., '06, Pittsburgh 
electncal engmeer, and the other is a memorial 
to the late Dr. Frederic T. Murlless, Jr., nation-
ally known Hartford dentist. The Murlless me-
morial stands next to that of Dr. Horace Wells, 
discoverer of anesthesia, and nearby is a pew end 
honoring the late Dr. Horace H. Hayden. 
The Bowne pew end, which was given by his 
widow and her two sons, Garrett, III, and Hays, 
depicts Benjamin Franklin discovering electricity 
with his kite. Another carving shows a discus 
thrower, recalling Mr. Bowne's breaking of the 
college discus record while an undergraduate. The 
arm of the pew end is a carving of St. George and 
the Dragon while a Dolphin is carved on the finial. 
The Dolphin, a small swimmer who sees people 
across to the other side, stands for righteousness 
and faith . 
The Murlless pew end wa given by the Rev. 
and Mrs. Frank Lambert, '16, their daughter and 
their three sons, Dave, '48, Jon and Frank, '49. 
Mrs. Lambert is a daughter of Dr. Murlless. The 
finial of the memorial depicts Saints Simon and 
Damion leading a crippled child in recognition of 
Dr. Murlless' interest in the Newington Home 
for Crippled Children. The main panel reflects 
the Doctor's interest in Connecticut history and 
shows Israel Putnam on horseback carrying the 
state flag. An open book near the base of the 
pew end lists traits of Dr. Murlless' character. 
Nelson Shepard '21, right, leads the Alumni 
Class Day parade from Memorial Field 
House to the baseball game. 
$300,000 Library Gift Waits Court Decision 
An anonymous donor has agreed to give the Col-
lege $300,000 to be added to the $360,000 now 
available for a building and endowment to house 
the combined collection of the Trinity and Wat-
kinson Libt·aries, President Funston announced 
at the climax of his address to alumni on the State 
of the College at the Commencement Luncheon. 
The gift is contingent upon the College's re-
ceiving custody of the Watkinson Library of 129,-
000 volumes which has been described as "one of 
the finest reference libraries in the world ." T he 
Watkin on Library was establi shed under the will 
of David Watkin on, wealthy Hartford mer-
chant, who was a founder and one of the first 
trustees of the College. I t has been housed in the 
Wadsworth Atheneum for more than 90 year . 
Al though the trustees of the \ iVatkinson Li-
brary have voted to merge with the College Li-
brary, approval of the change mu t now be 
obtained from the Superior Court in order that 
the original bequest of Mr. \ Vatkinson, who died 
in 1857, be complied with. The Watkinson, a gen-
eral reference library, is particularly strong in the 
fields of hi tory and English language and con-
tains many rare volumes and reference works on 
art and literature. Mr. Edgar F. Waterman, '98, 
president of the Watkinson trustees, said that 
the deci ion favoring Trinity was made because 
the collection is a "scholars' library" whose most 
appropriate place seemed to be in a college. 
President Funston pointed out that if the 
merger is completed, the vVatkinson Library will 
not lose its identity. "It wi ll ," he said, "occupy 
a prominent place in our new library and will form 
a most distinguished reference library for our 
undergraduates and faculty, the citizens of Hart-
ford, and scholars from many other places. To-
gether the libraries will include 200 volumes 
printed before 1500 which are particularly useful 
to scholars." 
High Quality Maintained in New Class 
By !bert E. Holland 
This year we have again taken a Freshman Clas 
of 225. There were 800 applicants for the class of 
1953 a compared with 1000 applicants for last 
year's entering class. The decrease of 20o/o is 
somewhat less than the average of member col-
leges of the College E ntrance Examination Board. 
The 225 members of the class are coming from 
over 170 different schools and from 20 states. 
Almost 60% are f rom outside Connecticut, while 
about 70% will reside on the campus. Sixty per-
cent graduated in the upper quarter of their clas 
at secondary school. 
There are two reasons why we have managed 
to keep our applications at a high level despite 
increasing competition : an extended school visit-
ing program and fine support from the alumni. 
This year the admissions officers visited 177 
school . This compares with 60 in 19-1-6-47 and 
101 in 1947-48. Throuo-h these school visit Trinity 
is becoming much better known especially in the 
Middle West. 
Once again alumni recommended many of the 
incoming Freshmen. The National Alumni Asso-
ciation is now making plans for the establishment 
of Alumni Interviewing Committees and it is 
expected that these plans wi ll go into effect next 
Fall. Hugh Campbell, '32, a member of the Ta-
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tiona! s ociation, is working with the Admis-
sions Office on the plans. 
Trinity needs more money for scholarship . 
Since 1940 tuition has been increased by 501j'o and 
other expen es have al o ri en. The amount avail-
able for scholarships is still the same as it was in 
1940. This makes it very difficult to compete on 
any equal basis with many other college of Trin-
ity's standing. Recent gifts such as the funds to 
set up the Illinois Scholarships have proved to be 
a great help, and perhap the new Alumni grants-
in-aid program will be ecp.tally beneficial. 
In every way possible the Admissions Office 
tries to make it clear that there are two require-
ments to be met: Trinity' and the applicant's. 
This approach which has meant the writing of over 
2,000 personal letters and reports has brought the 
college a host of friends. Parents are pleased. 
headmaster and principals are appreciative and 
the young men who are applying seem to be de-
lighted with the personal attention they recei\'e. 
Without the help of the alumni admissions work 
at Trinity would not be half so successful as it is. 
The concrete evidence of alumni support can be 
seen in each of the recent entering classes. In 
admis ions a in so many other phases of college 
life the alumni are playing, and, we are sure, will 
continue to play, a most important part. 
Morris Receives Eigenbrodt Cup 
Robert S. 1forris, '16, is presented with Eigenbrodt Cup 
by Clarence E. Sherman, '11. 
Butler Asks Alumni Help 
In Placing Seniors 
"For the first time in four years the College 
senior in 1949 is faced with the proposition of 
chasing a company and selling himself to a pro-
spective employer," according to John F. Butler, 
'33, Director of Placement. Mr. Butler reports 
that 41 firms came to the campu to recruit seniors 
this year compared with 47 firms last year. Job 
offers were not as plentiful as in 1948. 
The Placement Office would appreciate hear-
ing from any alumnus who knows of possible 
job openings for this year's graduate . 
In the Alumni Notes section, under the class of 
1949, there is a li st of seniors who have accepted 
offers of employment and those admitted to gradu-
ate schools. 
Carillonneurs Give Recital 
The Guild of Carillonneurs of North America 
gave a recital on the Trinity Carillon June 21st. 
I ine members each played four or five selection 
while several hundred persons sat under the elms 
or in their cars on neighboring streets. Most of 
the numbers were famil iar hymns, folksongs or 
popular tunes of the past. 
T he American Carillonneurs first came together 
at the College in 1934 at Dr. Ogilby's invitation. 
This year they held their annual congress in 
Springfield, Ma s. 
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Theta Xi Receives National Charter 
The colony of Theta Xi fraternity formally 
received its charter from the national organiza-
tion at ceremonie in the College Chapel on May 
21. It was the fir t installation on campus by a 
national fraternity since 1918 when Sigma Nu 
received its charter. 
The new Alpha Chi chapter was founded a 
year ago on the campus with eleven initiates under 
the guidance of Pmfessor \Villi2ms of the English 
department who is a member of the Amherst 
Chapter. vVith the a id of the Hartford Alumni 
A sociation of Theta Xi the new fraternity grew 
rapidly and now has thirty-three members. They 
have rented 8-J. Vernon Street which was once the 
Alpha Chi Rho house. 
Physics Honor Society Installed 
Sigma Pi Sigma, a national physics honor so-
ciety, has been e tablished at the College and 
formal installation ceremonies were held in Good-
win Lounge recently with Dr. Marsh W. White, 
the national Executive Secretary of the Society, 
presiding. 
The objects of the Society are: to serve as a 
means of awarding distinction to students having 
high scholarship and promise of achievement in 
physics: to pmmote student interest in research 
and the advanced study of the subject; to en-
courage a profes ional spirit and friendship among 
those who have displayed marked ability in phys-
ic ; and to popularize interest in physics in the 
general collegiate public. 
A warded Honorary Degrees 
Honorary degree recipients: General Omar N. Bradley, 
Washington, D. C., Doctor of Laws; President Funston; 
the Rt. Rev. Charle K. Gilbert, New York City, Doctor 
of Divinity; Thoma B. McCabe, Chester, Penn., Doctor 
of Laws. Back row: Sydney D. Pinney, '18, Wethersfield, 
Conn., Master of Science; Isidore \Vise. Hartford, 
1Iaster of Arts: the Rev. John E. Large, '28, Wilmington, 
Del., Doctor of Divinity; Livingston W. Houston, Troy, 
. Y., Doctor of Laws; Dr. John McK. Mitchell, '18, 
Philadelphia, Penn., Doctor of Science. 
Geology - The Science of Earth 
By Edward L. Troxell 
Professor of Geology 
Although in past years Trinity had a variety 
of courses in Geology enabling men to go to gradu-
ate school, the College never offered a formal 
major. With the coming of Solon W. Stone in 
1947 as a second member of the Geology Faculty. 
many additional subjects were instituted and a 
major is now available. This year several geology 
students have been admitted to graduate schools-
one has been awarded a large fellowship at a 
western university and others have been accepted 
at Yale and Northwestern. Undergraduates are 
working this summer with the United States Geo-
logical Survey and various oil companies in the 
southwest. 
Mr. Stone has pursued his studies at Harvard 
and expects to present his thesis in fulfillment 
of the requirement for the doctorate in another 
year. In addition to his regular class duties he has 
frequently lectured in Hartford and Boston, to 
gemologists in particular. He is a member of the 
American Association of Petroleum Geologists, 
Society of Economic Paleontologists and an asso-
ciate member of Sigma Xi. 
More and more, men are looking to geology 
for technical and professional training. For this 
they must spend time in basic studies on the for-
mation of the earth and the causes and results of 
the forces constantly changing its crust. They learn 
to apply their geological knowledge to industry 
and government. Men are trained in the exploita-
tion of petroleum and other fuels, the exploration 
and development of mineral resources, the deter-
mination of underground water supplies and the 
selection of dam sites, roadways, etc. Studies in 
basic research are of prime necessity before aid 
can be given to industry. The military services 
employed many geologists during the war for the 
evaluation of foreign lands from aerial photo-
graphs. Early arrivals on the beachheads, some-
times the first, were the geologists who examined 
the terrain, aided in the development of camp 
sites, air fields, and in the search for water sup-
plies, road metal, etc. · 
The earth sciences continue to be of great cul-
tural and practical interest. Courses in Geology 
and Geography can be used as foundations for 
studies in History, Economics, Language, Military 
Science, and Literature, as well as other Sciences. 
Trinity geologists emphasize the connection of 
geology with organic evolution and religion in 
their teaching. One cannot be exposed to the sub-
ject without receiving a fuller understanding and 
appreciation of the world. 
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Mr. Stone and Professor Troxell. 
Further studies in seismology are now being 
pursued. Investigations of new paper-recording 
instruments for earthquake shocks are now in 
progress and the purchase of a seismograph for 
Trinity awaits the outcome of these tests and ex-
aminations. The pier on which an instrument is 
now operating was the gift of the Oass of 1943, 
approximately $1,000. Another $5,000 was pre-
sented to the Department by the late Mr. Ned G. 
Begle toward the purchase of the seismograph 
itself. Very fine earthquake records have already 
been received from places as distant as Alaska, 
Guatemala, Iran and Crete. 
The .seismograph is being installed both for the 
instruction of students and for research in the 
nature of earthquake waves and the composition 
of the earth. Trinity will co-operate with other 
stations and the United States Government in the 
use of seismograph reports . 
Since 1940 Trinity has .been the headquarters 
of the State Geological and Natural History Sur-
vey of Connecticut. The promotion of field work 
for the Survey, the direction of research, and the 
writing, editing, and publishing of bulletins per-
taining to the natural sciences of Connecticut has 
been done at Trinity. In the years 1947-48 the 
College was honored by having the presidency 
of the American Association of State Geologists 
located at Trinity. 
With the materials at hand, the Geology De-
partment hopes in the future to make it possible 
for students at Trinity to receive a fuller under-
standing of their natural environment and a bet-
ter background for studies that will lead to pro-
fessional and technical positions in Geology. 
Alumni Fund Climbs Past $18,000 
Trinity alumni gave more than $62,000 to their Alma Mater since last December, 
it was reported at the annual alumni meeting by Sydney D. Pinney, chairman of the 
1949 Alumni Fund. 
The 1949 Alumni Fund reached $18,253.50 from 852 contributors by Commence-
ment Day. In addition the fund received about one thousand dollars income from 
bequests. About 500 alumni paid $45,000 on their 125th Anniversary Development 
Program pledges during the same seventeen month period, Mr. Pinney said. 
Following are the names of alumni who have contributed to the Alu1m1i Fund 
since publication of an earlier list in the May issue of the "Bulletin." 
1887 
Applegate, 0. Jr. 
Coster, M. K. 
1895 
Broughton, C. D. 
Strawbridge, J. S. 
1896 




White, W. C. 
1900 
Clement, J. K. 
Fagan, R. J. 
Hill,W. C. 
Schwartz, D. L. 
Taylor, E. P. Jr. 
' 1902 
Walker, J. W. 
1903 
Meyer, H. L. G. 
1905 
Bulkley, W. F. 
George, J. H. 
Graham, R. N. 
1906 
Cowper, F. A. G. 
Curtiss, P. E. 
Fiske, W. S. W. 
Gateson, D. W. 
Ha·ight, A. D. 
Moulton, C. F. 
Rehr, V. E. 
chwartz, H. L. 
1907 
Chamberlain, C. G. 
Cunningham, R. 
Hedrick, F. C. 
Wardlaw, C. D. 
1908 
Bedell, A. W. 
Bowman, J.D. 




Chase, E. H . 
Donnelly, E. J . 
Edsall, J. K. 
Gage, P. S. Jr. 
l\Iason, R . L. 
Olmsted. H. B. 
Reiche, K. A. 
Robbins·, H . E. 
Skilton, H. I . 
Wentworth, G. R. 
\Voodbouse, D. R. 
1909 
Butterworth, C. 
Chandler, H. N. 
Xanders, I. L. 
1910 
Abbey, R. C. 
Bassford, H. R. 
Gildersleeve, N.H. 
Larned, W. E. 
ll1arlor, H . S. 
Nelson, W. J. 
Smith, A. 111. 
Webster, J.P. 
Willard, U. A. 
Wright, R. 
1911 
Gildersleeve, A . L. 
1912 
Bates, G. T. Jr. 
Segur, H. H. 
\Voessner, J. W. 
1913 
Barnett, J. N. 
Cohen, N. 
Cook, A. B. 
McGee, M. T. 
Withington, R. P . 
1914 
Dlachford, R. 111. 
Craik, C. E. Jr. 
Levin, A. 
Moses, J. S. 
O'Connor, J. J . 
Somerville, E . T. 
1915 
Murray, J. P. 
1916 
Baker, C. I-I. 
Berkman, S. 
Cahill, J. H. 
Caulfield, E. J. 
Churchill, A. B. 
( I11 M cmoriam) 
Craig, T. H. Jr. 
Craik, 0. W. 
( I11 Memoriam) 




Gray, C. B. W. 
( I11 Memoriam) 
Harding, A. Jr. 
lves, N. 
Johnson, C. P. 
] ohnston, R. Z. 
Lambert, F. 
Lyon, L. T. 
McCarthy, D. C. 
McEvitt, F. J. 
Miller, L. R. 
1\Iitchell, J. G. N. 
(In Memoriam) 
Noran, L. J. 
Niles, E. A. 
P eck, W . L. 
Plummer. C. B. 
Raftery. H . B. 
(!11 Memoriam) 
Randall, L. 
Redding, A. E. 
Spencer , H. 
Tiger, E. S. 
Townsend, J. H. Jr. 
Woolley, F. P. 
1917 
Bierck, J. E. 
Fendell, S. 
Stark, D. . 
Storrs, R. W. 
1918 
llurnap, A . E. 
Carlson, C. E. 
L'Heureux, W. E. 
1\[ercer, G. E. 
Mullen, A. 
1919 
Casey, H. S. 
Evans, T. F. 
Finesilver, E. llf. 
Kenney, II . I. 
Sigal, J. B. 
Smeathers, R. E. 
Valentine, H. W. 
1920 
Adkins, N. 
Anderson , A. P. 
llartzmark, J. 
1921 
Ameluxen, F. H. 
Butler, . G. 
][utchinson, F. S. 
Lundborg, W. G. 
rewsom, B. R. L. 
Heitemeyer, J. R. 
1922 
Ahern, T. J. 
Callaghan, J. K. 
Cuningham, J. B. 
Guertin, A. N. 
Guzzo, L. M. 
Kunkel, F. E. 
l .oomi s , R. W. 
Tucker, A. llf. 
1923 
Berube, W. 
Boothe, G. L. 
Bowdidge, F. W. 
Creamer, F. B. 
Fitzsimmons, T. L. 
Fuller, W. \V. 
Gammell. S. 
Gcsuer, C. 
Merritt A I 
ewell,' I. L." 
iese, A. J\1. 
Wallen, A. F. 
1924 
1\[arrauzini, S. 
Mulford, J. E. 
Poriss D F 
Rich , A. j'. · 
Wright, C. E. 
1925 
C hapman, R. C. 
Jones, T. vV. 
LeWinn, E. B. 
Montgomery, R. A. 
Smith, K. D. 
1926 
Burr, J. B. 
Fertig, E. J . 
Ford, R .N. 
Pitche.r, N. D. C. 
Roismau, J\L 
Shields, F. R. 
Stuer, K . W. 
1927 
Cahill, J. 111. 
1928 
Jackson, C. G. 
Moses·, A. H. 
1929 
Chester, G. D. 
Cole, C. 
Coles, E. R. Jr. 
Cutler, M. J . 
DeBonis, A. V. 
Taute, R. J. 
Toomajiau, L. 
Walker, J. F. 
Wardlaw, .1. W. 
Whitney, F. G. 
1930 
Belden, F. R. 
Snow, H. E. 
1931 
Forastiere, R. ]. 
Mackie, G. 
llf orse, C. L. 
Tobin, J. G. 
Vogel, M. 
Weinstein, A. D. 
1932 
Adams, R. K. 
Auclrus, D. S. 
Boeger, W. A. Jr. 
Fontana, J. J. 
Greene, F.]. 
Kibitz, W . G. 
1\iuzio, S. F. 
Prim·, li. K. 
Stumpf, T. R. 
1933 
Cotter, J. P. 
Fothergill. J. D. 
LeW inn, E. S. 
Melrose, E. 
J>aige, E. 
Sheafe, C. M. 3rd 
Sivaslian, E. L. 
1934 
Basch, W. R. 
Ely, E. C. 
Ewing, W. S. Jr. 
Haring, W. J. 
Kelly, J. E. 
Mayo, E. R. 
Rankin, G. D. Jr. 
Schmolze, R. F. 
Sutherland, C. J. 
Thomson, D. vV. 
Tucke1·, C. A. 
Webber, J. B. Jr. 
1935 
Cacase, A. B. 
Cosgrove, J. D. 
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lllowbray, T. I-I. 
Purdon, E. S. 
Shaw, ll. 
Ward, A. B. 
\Varren, L. ll. 
1936 
llrezina, P. S. 
1937 
Alpert, D. 
Anthony, A. S. 
Brooke, J. I. 
Cramer, S. L. 
Doty, A. R. 
Gale, H. A. 
Hamilton, A. 
Kobrosky, M. L. 
lllartin, .T . S. 
Parker, R. R. 
rba'Yl, W. 
Wilson, L. D. III 
1938 
Bens,on, T. D. 
Brennan, J . D. 
hotkowski, L. A. 
Clapp, D. J. Jr. 
Davidson, H. I. 
DiCorleto, D. A. 
Tl oegbe•·g, E. I. 
Keller, G. B. 
ll l otten, C. G. 
Pfanstiel, N. II. 
Podorowsky, S. 
Walke•·, L. 1\f. 
1939 
Alexander. J. C. 
JJassley, W. J. Jr. 
:.Martin, S. V. 
Naylor, J. H. Jr. 
Skelley, T. J. Jr. 
Wilcox, J. T. 
1940 
Clarke, J. L. 
Hazen , J. F. 
Randall, J. R. 
Speed, W. G. 3nl 
Spink, C. C. 
White, J. S. 
1941 
Johnson, A. V. 
Sehl, P. T. 
1942 
Bowman, A. H. 
Colton, M. 0. 
Jebl, W. F. 
Jerome, W. C. 
McKinney, R. R. 
Middlehrook, W. T. 
Strempler, J. F. Jr. 
Thenebe, C. E. 
Wood, M.D. 
1943 
Dickinson, G. N. 
Hinson, W. J . 
Pomerantz, R. 
Rackemann, F. M. Jr. 
R icha·rdson, C. A. 
Stafford, A. J. 
Tribelborn, W. J. 
Upham, C. H. 
1944 
Balfe, H. II 
Chambers, A. L. II 
Dorchester, J . W . 
Doty, L. R . 
Fay, W. C. 
Harriman, C. J. Jr. 
lies, R. W. 
Kirkwood, R. J. 
Mullins, B. L. Jr. 
Ohrenschall, F. H. 
Stein, F. K. 
Stevenson,]. F. 
194 5 
Saunders, C. E. 




Shafer, M. E. 
1947 
Dabney, L . P. 
Eichacker, F. W. 
Ellis, F. C. 
Friedland, L. L. 
Gately, G. S . 
Halsey, J. P. 
Hotez, E. J. 
J ohnquest, 1\f. 
Jones, D. E. 
Laedlein, G. K. 
Lozier, H. M. 
Marr, W. I. Jr. 
~1\iartino, G . .f. 
d'Connor E. M. 
Preston, G. W. 
Reiche, K. A. J,., 
Rockwell, H. L. 
Stirlacci, J . R. 
Thomsen, W. I. Jr. 
~'eisenfluh, R. K. 
Wish,M. 
1948 
Cogswell, B. 1\f. 
Lemjeux, E. ] . 
Longo, A. S. 
Milling, L. B. 
Shippy, D. E. 
Steinfeld, N. 
Honorary 
Budlong, F. G. '33 
Gross, C. W. '39 
Grad. Students 
Hyde, A. R. '40 
Risdon, D. B. '38 
V-12 
Kelaghan, J. B. 
vVarwick, J. D. 
Noonan, Epps Set New Track Records 
TRACK 
Led by Captain John Noonan,• who broke his 
own college shot put record with a throw of 44 
feet, 6 inches, the team defeated Massachusetts 
University and Middlebury, tied Worcester Tech, 
and lost to Union, Coast Guard and Wesleyan. Stu 
Parks in his first year a coach is to be congratu-
lated for the squad's fine spirit and the renewed 
interest in track among many undergraduates. 
Saward Epps smashed his own pole vault mark 
by clearing 12 feet, 5 inches, against Coast Guard. 
nfortunately he tore some arm muscles on that 
jump and could not participate in later meets. 
Newt Leo won the quarter mile in every meet and 
and also came in first in several of the sprints. 
Lucky Ransom did very well in the hurdles and 
scored a double victory against Wesleyan. Captain 
Noonan won the discus for the second year at 
the New England Intercollegiates. John Root was 
a steady point winner in both the shot put and 
discus. 
The freshmen defeated Hopkins, Loomis, 
Massachusetts University and Nichols Junior 
College. They lost a close meet to Wesleyan. 
George Smith set a new freshman high jump 
record of six feet. 
BASEBALL 
A victory against Williams and a split with 
Wesleyan were the highlights of the baseball sea-
son as erratic pitching cost the Blue and Gold 
several games. The team had a record of seven 
wins and ten losses. Three of the defeats-Vir-
ginia, Springfield and the first Coast Guard game 
-were by the narrow margin of one run sc01·ecl 
in the late innings. 
In the opening game after a southern trip, Bob 
Heppenstall pitched well in an exhibition game 
against the Eastern League Hartford Chie-fs. Too 
many bases on balls gave Amherst and Yale easy 
victories after both these games started out as 
tight struggles for the first six innings. Jack 
Scully turned in a fine performance against Union 
limiting the Dutchmen to two runs a hi team-
mates hammered out twelve hits for nine runs 
and came up with five double plays. 
A strong Springfield . team nosed us out 2-1 in 
a very well played game. Heppenstall struck out 
12 ·williams batters as Trinity went on to win 
11-2. Scully followed with a well pitched win 
against Massachusetts niversity 6-3 aided by 
Bob Barrows' timely hitting. 
Two big innings let Wesleyan score an 11-3 
victory in the first game, but Scully kept the 
Cardinals under control in the second contest. 
Shortstop Eddie Ludorf climaxed a big four run 
rally in the eighth inning with a two run single 
and Scully held the lead to win 8-6. Incidentally, 
since 1935 Trinity has played 27 games against 
our Middletown rivals, winning 20 and losing 6, 
with one tie. · 
In the other games we defeated Tufts 5-4 in 
ten innings; Coast Guard 3-1 in twelve innings 
and Worcester Tech "11-5, while Amherst and 
Brown pinned defeats on us. 
Next spring Dan Jessee will miss Captain Jack 
Mahon, classy fielding first baseman and the 
team's leading batter with an averaae of 391; 
Whitey Kunkiewicz, strong arm catch;r and win-
ner of the Most Valuable award; Marty Rouse, 
second baseman for four years; Bill Leahey and 
Denny Redden regular outfielders. Captain-elect 
Barrows, third baseman, Shortshop Ludorf, Pitch-
ers Heppenstall and Scully and Jim Walker, out-
fielder, will make a strong nucleus for next year's 
team. 
FRESHMAN BASEBALL 
Behind some great pitching by Fred Vogel, Ed 
Killeen, Russ Everett and Bill Morse the fresh-
men, coached again by Joe Beidler, won nine ,and 
lost two. The team scored victories over Cheshire, 
Morse College, Yale Jayvees, Massachusetts Uni-
versity freshmen; Trinity-Pawling and Vv'esleyan 
before Monson Academy snapped the streak. 
Against Massachusetts Russ Everett allowed only 
one hit and Freel Vogel gave up three hits and 
fanned fourteen Vvesleyan batters as he shut out 
our rivals 10-0. 
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Beresford of the Yale Freshmen allowed Trinity 
one hit, but the yearlings came back with victories 
over Springfield, Wesleyan and Kingswood. 
"Hous" Hale, Bernie Lawlor, Bill Goralski and 
Larry Hutnick, the team's leading batter, made 
up one of the finest freshnfert infields. All of them 
may see varsity service next year. And Dan has 
high hopes some of the pitchers will deliver ! 
TEN IS 
The racqueteers, coached by Harold Shetter, 
defeated Worcester Tech while losing to Spring-
field, Massachusetts University, Amherst and 
Wesleyan. Captain Ben Torrey and Gus Stewart 
played well with the latter winning the Horace 
G. Cleveland Memorial Trophy in the College 
tournament. 
The freshmen won two matches and lost four. 
Dick Aiken and Chet Buffum were the steadiest 
players and should aid the varsity next year. 
New Sports Captains 
Front Row-J olm Grill, Swimming; "Lucky" Ransom, 
Track; Jay Geiger, Squash; Back Row-Doug Donald, 
Tennis; Ron Watson, and Bill Pitkin, Co-Captains of 
Basketball. Bob Barrows, baseball captain, was absent. 
GOLF 
An informal team, with Fine Arts Instructor 
"Mitch" Pappas as coach, won three, tied one and 
lost five matches. Bob Cohan was the captain 
and manager while Charlie Dabrow ki and Albie 
Earling played consistently well. Two of last 
year's star players, Bob Heppenstall and Denny 
l~edden, were on the baseball team. 
LACROS E 
The first College Lacro se team turned in five 
wins and two losses. Several Baltimore under-
graduates introduced the sport and have built up 
much campus interest for this rugged game. 
This year's squad developed rapidly and de-
feated Kingswood twice, Brown, Nichols Junior 
College and Springfield while losing to Wmcester 
Tech and Amherst. 
'Crows' Again Win Sing 
The defending champions, Alpha Chi Rho, suc-
cessfully won the annual intramural singing con-
test after a very close competition with Alpha 
Delta Phi . The judges, Joseph S. Daltry of Wes-
leyan; Marshall Seeley of the Hartford School of 
Mu ic; and Gordon Stearns of Hartford, asked 
the two fraternities to repeat their selections in 
order to determine the winner. 
St. Anthony, the Dekes and the Commons Club 
each entered groups that provided hilarious enter-
tainment. 
Bob Morris, '16, presented the College with a 
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new cup this spring as the Alpha Chi Rho house 
gained permanent possession of the former cup 
by winning three competitions. There is a re-
vived interest in singing at many of the houses 
and by everal campus groups so that future sings 
are expected to be keenly contested. 
Association Notes 
JEW YORK SPRING FROLIC 
The New York Spring Frolic was held at "Dan" 
Webster's estate at Riverdale-on-Hudson on June 4th 
with 80 alumni from the New York and Philadelphia 
areas attending. David Schwartz, '00, and James \Vales, 
'01, were the "youngest" present. 
At ion:;- last the New Yorkers combined strong hitting 
and smooth fi elding to down the Quakers. Pete Rihl, 
'40, returned the Kinney Cup to the ew York team. 
Bob O'Connor, ' 16, won a raffle of a case of refresh-
ments with the proceeds going to the New York scholar-
ship fund. Bob graciously raffled off half of his prize for 
the same cause. 
All Trinity Alumni are most grateful to "Dan" for 
keeping up thi s most pleasant annual get together and 
from the reports heard at College a grand time was had 
by all. 
CHICAGO 
The Chicago Alumni Association held its annual meet-
ing May 2 at the Racquet Club. President Funston was 
the speaker and he presented the Association with a 
gavel made out of Trinity elm on behalf of the Phila-
delphia Association. 
Edgar H. Craig, '34, and Dave Peck, '43, were re-
elected president and secretary respectively. 
Faculty News 
PRESIDE~T FU STON announces the birth of a 
son, George Keith, Jr., on June 10. The President gave 
the Commencement address at Trinity School on June 3. 
During the spring he testified before several commit-
tees at the State Legislature on pending bills. 
PROFESSOR ADAMS has been elected President of 
the Hartford Librarians Club. He has been named editor 
of the New England Histo rical and Genealogical Regis-
ter. 
PROFESSOR BARBER was on the faculty at a 
Brandeis Inst itute seminar on "Inside Russia Today" 
held at Waltham, Mass., from June 27 to July 5. 
PROFESSOR BURGER has received a grant from 
the Penrose Fund of the American Philosophical So-
ciety Philadelphia, for research in bird physiology. 
PROFESSOR CON ST A T has been elected to the 
American Alpine Club. He attended the 50th Anniver-
sary meeting of the American Physical Society in Cam-
bridge, Mass. , on June 17. He is continuing work on his 
book "Elementary Theoretical Physics." 
PROFESSOR DADOURIAN'S book "How to Study 
- How to Solve" has been published by the Wesley 
Pre s. The Mathematics Department gave him a dinner 
in May and presented him a book containing letters of 
appreciation of former members of the department. Dr. 
Dadourian will continue to live on the campu . 
PROFESSOR HARRINGTON has written a paper 
"The Food of the Bridled Shiner" which is an abstract 
from his doctoral dissertation. 
MR. HOLLAND delivered the Commencement address 
at the Manchester High School graduation on June 17. 
DEAN HUGHES attended the 4th National Confer-
ence on Higher Education in Chicago. He participated 
in a panel on "Preparation of a College Faculty" at the 
annual meeting of the Connecticut Council on Higher 
Education at ew Haven, May 20th. He is a member 
of the Standing Committee on Accreditation, New En-
gland Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
MR. K IGHT is spending his third summer at the 
Brookhaven National Laboratory do ing research in the 
nuclear moments division of the Department of Physics. 
PROFESSOR NAYLOR presented a "Thank-You 
Album" from the children of France to Governor Chester 
Bowles on May 18. Similar albums have been sent to the 
other 47 states by French grade school children who 
wished to send their gratitude and strong feelings of 
friendship towards the United States school children. 
MR. ILSO will give a seminar on The History of 
Religion at the Hartford Seminary next winter. 
PROFESSOR SHAW has been re-elected for another 
term as a trustee of Rollins College and also to the board 
of directors of the Hartford Foreign Policy Association. 
He was the guest of honour at the annual meeting of the 
Bridgeport Mayflower Society and spoke on Russia. He 
competed in the revival of the "Vanderbilt Cup" auto 
race at Bridgehampton, Long Island, June 11. 
PROFESSOR THOMPSON has been re-elected 
Governor of the Society of the Descendants of the 
Founders of Hartford. 
PROFESSOR WATERMAN has been reelected a 
member of Bibliography and Research Committee for 
Twentieth Century French Literature of the Modern 
Language Association of America. He is spending the 
summer in France and Italy conducting research for the 
Modern Language Association. 
PROFESSOR WATTERS gave a recital on May 22 
at Brattleboro, Vermont, before the Vermont Chapter of 
the American Guild of Organists. He is serving on the 
Board of Examiners of the American Guild of Organist 
in ew York City. 
Faculty Changes 
MR. BEIDLER, '42, has been appointed head baseball 
coach and assistant backfield coach in football at Whitman 
College, Walla Walla, Wa hington. He has been on the 
College athletic staff since 1946. 
MR. OGIL VY is leaving College to do graduate work 
at Columbia for his doctorate in Mathematics. 
MR. PARKS has been promoted to Assistant Director 
of Physical Education. 
DR. SAL 10N, Visiting Professor in Philosophy, has 
accepted a professorship at Vanderbilt University. He 
will be in charge of the department there. 
PROFESSOR THOMPSO r has been promoted to 
Associate Professor of History. 
MR. WHITTEMORE of the Romance Language de-
partment is leaving College to do graduate study for his 
doctorate at Yale. 
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Faculty Appointments 
ARTHUR H. CHRIST has been appointed Instructor 
in Physical Education. He will be line coach of football 
and assistant swimming and track coach. A graduate of 
Springfield College in 1948, Mr. Christ won eight letters 
there and has been studying for his master's degree there 
this year. During the war he served with the Army with 
tank destroyers in the European, Middle Eastern and 
African campaigns. 
DONALD B. ENGLEY has been appointed Associate 
Librarian effective September 1. A native of Stafford 
Springs, Conn., Mr. Engley prepared for college at Mt. 
Hermon School and was graduated from Amherst in 
1939. He did graduate study at Columbia and the Uni-
versity of Chicago. 
Before the war he was a library assistant at Am-
herst, Columbia and the New York Public Library. He 
entered the Army as a private in July 1941 and rose to 
Captain three years later. He established a library at 
Biarritz, France, for the 4,000 soldier students. After his 
return Mr. Engley was promoted to Major in the reserve, 
and later Executive Officer of the 340th Amphibian Truck 
Battalion. 
For the past two years Mr. Engley has been Librarian 
of Norwich University, Northfield, Vt. He is a member 
of the American Library Association, the Association of 
College and Reference Librarians and the Vermont Li-
brary Association. 
WALTER D. LEAVITT will replace John W. Whit-
temore as Instructor in Romance Languages. Mr. Whit-
temore is going to Yale to study for his doctorate. 
Mr. Leavitt prepared for college at New Britain High 
School and graduated from Bates College in 1947. He 
received his Master's degree from Yale last month. Dur-
ing the war he served with the 44th Division Medical 
department and as an oral interpreter for a year. 
Two years ago Mr. Leavitt taught at the Trinity 
Summer School, and last year has been an assistant in-
structor in French at Yale. He has published "Sartre's 
Theatre" while in New Haven. 
DWIGHT F. MOWERY, JR., has been appointed an 
Instructor in Chemistry. He did his undergraduate work 
at Harvard and received his doctorate in Organic Chem-
istry from Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 
1941. Mr. Mowery was associated with the DuPont Com-
pany and the Hercules Powder Cci~pany before becoming 
head of the Chemistry Department at Elms College, Chico-
pee, Mass., in 1943. Three years later he accepted a simi-
lar position with the Franklin Technical Institute, Bos-
ton, Mass. 
DR. MAY ARD SAVIN has been appointed In-
structor in English. He received his bachelor's degree 
from Tufts College in 1943 and did his first graduate 
work at Brown University where he was Morgan Edwards 
Fellow. A member of Phi Beta Kappa and the College 
English Association, Dr. Savin is the author of a book, 
"Thomas William Robertson: His Plays and Stagecraft." 
ANDREW H. SOUERWINE has been appointed In-
structor in Psychology. He graduated from Ursinus 
College, Collegeville, Penna., in 1947 and has been doing 
graduate work at the University of Pennsylvania for his 
doctorate. During the war he served overseas with the 
69th Infantry Division from 1944 to 1946. 
-------Necrology-------
HENRY OGDEN DuBOIS, 1876 
The Rev. Henry Ogden DuBois, oldest alumnus of the 
College, died May 6 at New York City. He was born 
in Zanesville, Ohio, on March 27, 1855, and after pre-
paring at the Shattuck School, Faribault, Minnesota, 
he entered Trinity in 1872 with the class of 1876. 
While an undergraduate he rowed on the crew two 
years and was the stroke oar at the Intercollegiates on 
Saratoga Lake in 1874. The next year he was elected 
captain. He was Class Day Poet and a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa. His fraternity was the Episilon Chapter of 
Delta Psi. 
After his graduation in 1876 Mr. DuBois studied 
medicine for a year at the University of Pennsylvania 
Medical School. He then decided to enter the ministry 
and transferred to the Philadelphia Theological Semi-
nary from which he graduated in 1880. The year before 
he received his Master of Arts degree from Trinity. 
The Rev. Mr. DuBois was ordained a priest in 1881 at 
Trinity Church, Philadelphia, and served as an assist-
ant to the rector of the Church of the Transfiguration 
and the Church of the Ascension in that city until 1888. 
He then removed to Rye, New York, and served as a 
priest in the Catholic Apostolic Church, New York City, 
but still retained his standing as a priest of the Episcopal 
Diocese of Pennsylvania. 
On May 13, 1890, he was consecrated Angel (bishop) 
of the Catholic Apostolic Church and later became Co-
adjutor to the Inducted Angel of the church. In 1919, 
he was named Angel in Charge. 
The Rev. Mr. DuBois always maintained an active 
interegt in his Alma Mater, and he had several relatives 
who have attended the College: his brother, George M., 
1874; his brother-in-law, the Rev. William R. Mackay, 
1867; and his nephew, Gaylord M. DuBois, 1925. 
He is survived by his daughter, Miss Mary Constance 
DuBois. 
ALEXANDER JOH r WILLIAMS, 1896 
Word has been received at the College of the death of 
Alexander John Williams on May 17, 1942. He graduated 
in 1896 with a B. S. degree and was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa and Medusa. In 1895 he was elected Class Presi-
dent and in his senior year he was baseball captain. 
Mr. Williams graduated from Rush Medical College 
in 1900 and practised medicine in Racine, Wisconsin, for 
many years. 
It is hoped that further information may be sent to 
the Alumni Office about his life. 
HAROLD BROWER LINGLE, 1906 
Word has been received at the College that Harold 
Brower Lingle died some years ago in New York City. 
He was in College for a year and a half and belonged 
to Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. 
Mr. Lingle was an accountant with Scovell, Welling-
ton Company and the Revere Copper and Brass Company 
in New York City. 
It is hoped that more information about his life will 
be sent to the Alumni Office. 
J. CLINTON LAUDEFELD, 1908 
Word has been received at the College that Mr. Laude-
feld died several years ago. He entered Trinity in 1904 
and remained in College one and a half years. 
If further information about Mr. Laudefeld's life is 
known, please communicate with the Alumni Office. 
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FREDERICK BOND DART, 1915 
Dr. Frederick Bond Dart, son of Dr. Frederick Howard 
and Maria Elizabeth Bond Dart, died at Niantic, Con-
necticut, on April 24th. He was born there on February 
27, 1892, and prepared for college at the Black Hall 
School, Black Hall, Connecticut. 
Entering Trinity in 1911, he remained in college four 
years. He was a member of his freshman football team 
and belonged to Psi Upsilon fraternity. 
Mr. Dart attended Columbia Medical School until he 
enlisted in 1917 with the Presbyterian Base Hospital 
Unit. He was discharged in 1919 and entered the Uni-
versity of Maryland School of Medicine, graduating 
with honors in 1923. 
Until 1933 he practiced medicine in Baltimore and 
served on the University of Maryland Medical Faculty. 
He then moved to Niantic and in 1939 succeeded his 
father as Medical Examiner at East Lyme, Connecticut. 
Dr. Dart leaves his wife, the former Miss Helen 
Miller of Canton, Ohio. 
MYRO ROBINSON JACKSON, 1918 
Myron Robinson Jackson, prominent surgeon and 
famous Trinity football player, died suddenly of a heart 
attack at his home in Oyster Bay, Long Island, New 
York, on April 15. More than a thousand persons from 
all walks of life attended his funeral. A delegation of 
Trinity alumni of Delta Kappa Epsilon, to which Dr. 
Jackson belonged, represented the fraternity. 
Dr. Jackson had countless friends among the alumni. 
John E. Bierck, '17, who knew him well for over thirty-
five years, writes, "Unassuming and quiet-spoken to the 
point of shyness, Dr. Jackson nevertheless possessed a tre-
mendous talent for friendship. He also had a keen sense 
of social reponsibility, though few except his most inti-
mate friends ever knew of the countless services, pro-
fessional and otherwise, which he rendered to the needy 
with no thought of reward." 
Born in Colchester, Connecticut, Mr. Jackson was 
graduated from Norwich Free Academy in 1914. He 
entered Trinity that fall and quickly became regular 
guard on the football team. Followers of Trinity foot-
ball consider him one of the best guards the College ever 
had. His teammates elected him captain, but he left col-
lege for Army service instead of returning for his senior 
year. 
Mr. Jackson was elected freshman class president and 
was a member of the Sophomore Dining Club, the Ivy, 
and the Senate. He played on hi class basketball team 
for three years. • 
After receiving his B.S. degree in 1919, Mr. Jackson 
entered the Cornell University Medical College from 
where he graduated in 1923. He interned at Bellevue 
Hospital, New York City, and then began his practice 
in Oyster Bay with Dr. Richard Derby, son-in-law of 
the late President Theodore Roosevelt. For years he was 
personal surgeon to Mrs. Roosevelt, the president's 
widow. 
Dr. Jackson was chief of the surgical staff at the North 
Country Community Hospital, Glen Cove, Long Island, 
and his wife, Dr. Mildred Wicker Jackson, is chief 
pediatrician there. He was a Fellow of the American 
College of Surgeons, Director of the Meadowbrook 
Hospital, and a member of the assau County Cancer 
Society. A former member of the Oyster Bay School 
Board, Dr. Jackson was also interested in local organi-
zations and had been active in the Quentin Roosevelt 
American Legion Post and was past master of Matine-
cock Lodge of Masons. 
Besides his wife, Dr. Jackson leaves two sons, Freder-
ick W., '51, and Richard Derby, and one daughter, Har-
riet. 
THOMAS WILSO N NOBLES, 1925 
W ord has been received at the College of the death of 
Thomas Wilson Nobles on January 12, 1946. He was at 
Trinity for one year. 
It is hoped that more information will be received at 
the Alumni Office about his life. 
FREDERICK HUSE WEBSTER, 1925 
W ord has been received at the College of the death 
of Frederick Huse Webster at Elkhorn, Wisconsin, on 
May 12, 1948. 
The College will appreciate receiving further informa-
tion about Mr. Webster. 
FREDERIC COLLIN WALCOTT, HON. 1928 
Frederic Collin Walcott, former United States Senator 
from Connecticut, died April 27 in Stamford, Connecticut. 
He was born February 19, 1869, at New York Mills, 
New York, the son of William Stuart and E mma Alice 
Welch Walcott. His family had owned cotton mills in up-
state New York for four generations. 
Mr. Waclott was educated at Phillips Andover 
Academy and Yale, and then joined his father in the 
family textile business. In 1905 he became president 
but sold out two years later and came to New York to 
be an investment banker. 
During W orld W ar I he joined Herbert H oover in 
Europe and became his aide in the United States Food 
Administration. For his war work he was made a 
Chevalier of the French Legion of Honor and decorated 
with the Officers' Cross by P oland. President Wilson 
sent him to the Paris Peace Conference as an expert on 
Polish relief needs. 
Mr. Walcott was always interested in conservation of 
wild life and served as Connecticut Fish and Game Com· 
missioner from 1923 to 1928. His estate in Norfolk, Con-
necticut, was a wild life sanctuary. H e was also chair-
man of the State Water Commission from 1925 to 1928 
and served two terms in the State Senate. In 1928 Trinity 
awarded him an honorary degree of Doctor of Science. 
Alumni 
HON. -1943-
ROBERT CUTLER was elected President of the 
Hospital Council of Metropolitan Boston and a Director 
of Community Chests and Councils of America Inc. His 
article "A Community Surveys Itself" appeared in the 
May issue of the Harvard Alumni Bulletin. 
-1895-
The REV. CHARLES D. BROUGHTON is E mi-
nent Grand Prelate of the Grand Commandery of the 
State of New York. .. JUDGE PHILIP J . MC COOK 
has been re-elected a vice president of the Association of 
the Bar of the City of New York. 
-1898-
FREDERICK A. BALCH writes that hi s wife has 
been in charge of the restoration of the oak trees · of the 
Church of the Ascension, Clearwater, Florida. She has 
dedicated this work in the name of the Alumni of Trinity 
College and E. KEARSLEY STERLING, '99, who 
used to be Mr. Balch's roommate at College until he lef t 
to enter West Point. 
14 
Mr. Walcott was elected to the United States Senate 
in the same year. While in vVashington he was a mem· 
ber of the Banking Committee, being the principal author 
of the bill creat ing the R econstruction and Finance Cor· 
poration. 
Defeated for reelection in 1934, Mr. \ i\Talcott returned 
to Connecticut and was State Welfare Commissioner 
until 1939. He was on the executive com mittee of the 
Carnegie Institute of Washington, the adv isory commit-
tee of the Human Welfare Group of Yale and served as 
president of the American Wild Life Foundation. 
His wife, the former Miss Mary Hussey Guthrie of 
Pittsburgh, died in 193 1. He is su rvived by a son, William 
W elch. Another son, Alexander Guthrie, died in 1941. 
AUSTIN J ER OME FEUCHTW ANGER, Jr., 1933 
W ord has been received at the College of the death of 
Austin J erome Feuchtwanger, Jr. , in the fall of 1937. 
H e was flying in a private plane from Buffalo, New 
York, to Greenwich, Connecticut. with his mother and 
the plane crashed in the Adirondack mountains. 
Mr. Feuchtwanger was in college during hi s fresh-
man year and belonged to Psi Upsilon fraternity. After 
leaving Trinity he attended Washington and Jefferson 
College. 
CARL BADGER HOWLAND, JR., 1937 
W ord has been received at the College of the death of 
Carl Badger H owland, Jr., who lost his life in the South 
Pacific on August 10, 1942, while serving in the Navy. 
Mr. H owland attended Trinity one year. H e prepared 
for coll ege at Moses Brown School, Providence, and he 
leaves his father, Carl B. Howland. 
It is hoped that more information will be sent to the 
Alumni Office about Mr. Howland, Jr. 
BATESON GAILLARD, 1939 
W ord has been received at the College of the death of 
Bateson Gaillard some time last year. He entered Trinity 
in 1935 but only stayed in residence a short time. 
It is hoped that more information about his life may 





Eaton; Davis; Morgan; McElwain 
Corson; Bacon; Littell; Lord, '98 
COL. J. H. KELSO DAVIS has been elected treasurer 
of the Episcopal diocese of Connecticut. 
-1900-
The REV. ROELIF H. BROOKS received a testi-
monial scroll from the Seventh Regiment (107th In-
fantry) marking fifteen years service as its chaplain. He 
recently retired with the rank of colonel. 
-1901-
MARTIN W. CLEMENT, who has been president 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad since April 24, 1935, re-
tired on June 16 and has been elected the first chairman 
of the board in the 102-year history of the country's 
largest railroad. 
He has written the foreword of the Centennial History 
of the Pe1111S)'lvania Railroad 1846-1946. 
-1902-
The REV. EDMUND ]. CLEVELAND has been 
editing his father's Civil War diary which is being pub-
lished in the New Jersey Historical Society magazine. 
-1904-
BA YARD MORGAN has been appointed a delegate 
to the Goethe Celebration in Frankfurt, Germany, August 
20. He is former head of the German Department at 
Stamford University. 
-1905-
HARRY C. BOYD is purchasing agent of the Davis 
Aircraft Engineering Co., Lexington, Mass. 
-1906-
FREDERICK A. G. COWPER will be a delegate at 
the Phi Beta Kappa Council meeting at Madison, Wis-
consin, in September and will read a paper at the Stan-
ford University meeting of the Modern Language Asso-
ciation later that month. . . YDNEY W. FISKE has 
retired from Standard Brands, Inc., after forty years and 
six months of continuous service ... DONALD E. 
LAUDERBURN is living in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, 
and is training personnel of the Soil Conservation Service 
in the twenty five south Mis issippi counties. The state 
is making big strides in forestry, soil conservation, and 
getting better practices applied in the woods. Mr. Lauder-
burn plans to retire in a year or two and move to the 
Mississippi Gulf Coast. .. CHARLES M. REED mar-
ried Mrs. Racine Curtis Franklin of Rowayton, Conn. 
on April 20. He retired two years ago from the Engineer~ 
ing Department of the New York Telephone Company. 
-1907-
WILLIAM W. CRABB is associated with Walstron, 
Hoffman and Goodwm. members of the New York Stock 
Exchange, in their East Orange, N. ]., office ... C. 
DIGBY WARDLAW, headmaster of the Wardlaw 
School, Plainfield, N. ]., since 1916, attended the Head-
masters' As ociation Conference, held at Trinity, June 
21 to 24. 
-1908-
H. IRVING SKILTON, city engineer of Hartford, 
marked his fortieth anniversary with the department on 
May 19. His associates gave him a ruby-studded pin. 
-1910-
N ELSON H. GILDERSLEEVE is spending the sum-
mer in Europe ... CYRIL B. JUDGE has been elected 
president of the Newport, Rhode Island, Country Club. 
. . DR. E. W ARRE RIPLEY'S son, RICHARD '50 
married Miss Alice Mary Duckham of Madison, N. ;.; 
on June 3 ... ALBERT M. SMITH announces the birth 
of a son, Albert M. Smith, Jr. He was born last winter. 
-1911-
CLAREl\CE E. SHERMAX, Librarian of the Provi-
dence Public Library, writes that the Rhode Island 
General Assembly has made available $1,750,000 to ex-




Buchanan; Creedon; Hall den; Livingston; 
Harriman; Kilbourn 
Gilbert; Butterworth; Shearer; Vaughn· 
Xanders; Roberts; Cadman; Snow; Sweet~ 
Dibble; Chandler ' 
-1912-
S. HERBERT EVISON, a member of the National 
Park Commission, has been asked by the State of Michi-
gan to confer with the University of Michigan authori-
ties regarding its park problems ... ELLIOTT F. PET-
TIGREW's daughter, Constance, was married to George 
S. Edie, Jr., of Yonkers on May 14 ... MAXIMILLAN 
SPORER represented the College at the 75th Anni-
versary Celebration of Macalester College St. Paul 
Minnesota, on April 25. ' ' 
-1914-
FELIX E. BAIRDO has been elected Secretary 
and Treasurer of the Borden Corporation of Danbury, 
Conn ... GEORGE C. BURGWI has been appointed 
chancellor of the Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh. He is 
the fifth member of his family to hold the office. His 
grandfather, Hill Burgwin, was named the diocese's first 
chancellor in 1860 and was succeeded in 1898 by his son, 
GEORGE C. BURGWIN, '72. When he died in 1925 the 
office went to his son, HILL BURGWIN '06 and at his 
death in 1946, his brother-in-law, Arthur' M. 'Scully, be-
c~me cha_ncellor and ser_ved. until 1948. Mr. Burgwin is 
v1ce pres1dent of the F1debty Trust Company in Pitts-
burgh .... ERNEST T. SOMMERVILLE is execu-
tive. vice-chai~man of the Howe Military School fund 
ra1smg campa1gn for $300,000 to replace a building de-
stn?yed by fire two years ago. He is living in Perrysburg, 
Oh10. 
-1916-
CHARLE H. BAKER, JR., is wntmg a book on 
South American food and best restaurants. He sailed 
June 1st on the ketch Gentleman's Companion . ... 
JUDGE RUSSELL Z. JOHNS-r:DN has been elected 
chairman of the Hartford Round Table of the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews. 
-1917-
The REV. JOSEPH A. RACIOPPI has been elected 
to the Standing Committee of the Diocese of Connecticut. 
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-1918-
ELBERT C. COLE, who received his Master's de-
gree in 1918 and was a former member of the Biology De-
partment, has been appointed a life trustee of Middlebury 
College . 
-1919-
ROBERT S. CASEY is director of research of W. A. 
Sheaffer Pen Co., Fort Madison, Iowa ... SAMUEL 
NIRENSTEIN has been elected president of the Joint 
Commission of the National Jewish V/elfare Board ... 
CAPTAIN GERALD H. SEG R is stationed in Lud-
wigsberg, Germany, with the Municipal Section of the 
Stuttgart Military Post. He has been in active service 





Grayson; Barber ; Partridge; Shepherd ; 
Antupit; Niles, '16; Pinney, '18 
Bierck, '17; Phister, '18; Burnap, '18; Beers, 
'18; Jones, '17; Griffith, '18; Potter; Vogel; 
Valentine; Armstrong; Johnson, '18; J ep-
son, '17; Breslin; Higgins, '17; Mercer, ' 18; 
Buckley 
Ladd, '17; Casey; Carlson, '18; Silverberg 
-1920-
CALEB A. HARDI G writes that his daughter, Joan, 
graduates from Duke University in June. 
-1921-
JOH J R. REITEMEYER received a citation for his 
work during the Brotherhood Week observances of 
the Hartford Round Table of the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews. He has been elected a trustee 
of the Society for Savings Bank in Hartford. 
-1922-
PAUL A. deMACARTE has been elected president 
of the Hartford Life Underwriters Association. 
-1923-
EARLE B. ANDERSO r has been admitted to the 
Bar of the Supreme Court of the United States in Wash-
ington, D.C. 
-1924-
HAROLD W. GLEASO , M.A., ts in charge of a 
column, "Fifty Years Ago" in the Ellsworth, Maine, 
American . .. LT. COL. JOH V. MILLS writes that 
he will be at home to all Trinity tourists in Athens, 
Greece. He arrived there July 1st. 
-1925-
ALFRED L. PEIKER has been appointed associate 
director of application research in the Calco Chemical Di-
vision of the American Cyanamid Company, Bound 
Brook, N.J. He joined the Calco Research Department 
in 1934. 
-1926-
GEORGE P. JACKSON, JR., is with the Massa-
chusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company in Spring-
field, Mass. He is in the investment department ... 
MERRILL B. SHERMAN reports the birth of a son, 
James Albert, last ovember 21. 
-1928-
JAMES E. BENT has been named Connecticut chair-
man of the United States Savings Bonds Committee of 
the Federal H ome Loan Bank System. 
-1929-
EDGAR COLES, JR., is with Modern Neon Signs 
Co., Bradenton, Florida ... PAUL IHRIG is head of 
the Art Department at Pueblo Junior College, Pueblo, 
Colorado. Recently one of his pictures received second 
prize in a conte~t of local artists ... HARRY H. JACK-
SON is secretary of the Newington, Conn., Zoning Com-
mission and a claim auditor with Travelers Insurance Co. 
.. KARL F. KOENIG, associate professor of German 
at Colgate University, is co-editor of a simplified version 
of "Michael Kohlhaas" a classic novel of German litera-
ture. It was prepared as material for rapid reading or 
for outside reading in intermediate or advance classes. 
.. BARNEY KOSTIN is now a partner in a real 
estate insurance agency in Hartford ... FREDERICK 
W . READ, JR., has been elected a member of the Board 
of Education of Port Washington, N.Y ... DR. JOSEPH 
Z. SALVA TORE is practicing dentistry in Bristol, Conn . 
. . JOH r WALKER is affiliated with the European 
General Reinsurance Company in ew Y ark. .. JAMES 
V. WHITE is District Representative in the New York 
City area for General Electric Company. His depart-
ment is Appliance and Merchandise ... FRANK WHIT-
NEY is President of the Torrington ational Bank & 
Trust Co., Torrington, Conn. 
1929 
Front row: Burr, Diplock, Salvatore 
Seated: Spekter, Jackson, Broughel, Toomajian, Hall-
strom, Taute, Cutler, Uhlig, Whitney 
Standing: Chester, ordstrom, Brown, Loomis, Cole, 
De Bonis, Nichols, Hardman, Walker, Kostin, 
Perlstein, White, Robinson 
-1930-
The REV. JOSEPH D. GAUTHIER is the author 
of a book on American novels with French-Canadian 
backgrounds-"Le Canada Fran<;ais et le Roman Ameri-
cain." It is published by Ta ira of Paris and is being 
issued by the Boston College Press .. . J. RONALD 
REG IER was elected moderator of the Hartford East 
Association of Congregational Christian Churches at the 
group's 79th annual meeting May 1st. 
-1931-
G. LAWRE TCE BLAUVELT has been appointed 
Director of Senior School at the William Penn Charter 
School, Philadelphia ... The RT. REV. LAURISTON 
L. SCAIFE received the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Sacred Theology from Hobart College on June 13. 
His citation said in part : "A friend and sympathetic 
interpreter of Eastern Orthodoxy, he, in the name of 
the Church catholic and universal, is helping to bridge 
more than one of the gulfs dividing the Christian world." 
. 
-1932-
DR. DANIEL S. ANDRUS has resumed full time 
work in the Undercliff Consultation Service, Meriden, 
Conn., working under the Tuberculosis Commission of 
the State. He reports the arrival of Dan, Jr., now age 
one year ... EDWIN H. LAWTON has been honored 
for his work with the Rocky Hill, Conn., Boy Scouts. 
.. The REV. WILLIAM G. KIBITZ was instituted 
as rector of Christ Church, ew Haven, Conn., on June 




DR. JOSEPH R. FROTHI GHAM announces the 
birth of a daughter, atalie, on March 20. He is presi-
dent of the Harvard Club of ew Bedford, Mass ... 
EZRA MELROSE has been appointed vice principal 
of Weaver High School, Hartford. . . The REV. 
CHARLES F. NUGENT has resigned as rector of the 
Church of the Messiah, Rhinebeck, . Y ... The REV. 
J. JACK SHARKEY will be the summer rector at St. 
George's Church, New York City for the last two 
weeks in July and the first two in August. He was chap-
lain on the aval Reserve training cruise of the Kear-
sarge last May. 
-1934-
The Class 15th Reunion Dinner held at De Pasquales 
wa attended by ANANIKIAN, ARNOLD, BASHOUR, 
BEN] AMIN, BIERKAN, CLARK, COlT, CRAIG, 
DAUT, DIXON, ELLSWORTH, EWING, FIDAO, 
FLYNN, FRITZON, GALLAWAY, GODDARD, 
GREEN, HARI G, HOLLAND, HOLST, HOWARD, 
JACKSON, KELLY, KI GSTO , MASO , MAYO, 
MERRIAM, EWMAN, ONDERDONK A., RAN-
KIN, REMKIEWICZ, ROSE FIELD, SCHACK, 
SHAW, SHE KER, SMITH, THOMSON, TUCKER, 
UHLIG, WEBBER and ZLOCHIVER. Joe Clarke 
and Tom Hood reminded the class the years are treating 
us lightly, but there was so much reflection from cer-
tain heads that the picture taken at the dinner did not 
come out very well! At any rate we had a grand re-
union, and our Class History has been mailed to all mem-
bers of the Class. 
BILL BASCH'S new son breaks the tie of 62 boys 
and 62 girls ... FRED BASHOUR has been appointed 
vice-principal of Bulkeley High School, Hartford. 
-1935-
PAUL ADAMS is temporary chairman of the Iavy 
League Council, Hartford ... THOMAS IRVINE is 
Research Actuary for the Life Insurance Agency Man-
agement Association of Hartford, and not New York 
City as stated in the May Alumni News . .. ROBERT 
]. LAU has been elected ew Jersey State Chairman 
of the American Veterans Committee. He has just com-
pleted serving as Chairman of the Trenton Chapter ... 
TERRY MOWBRAY writes that he ran into HARLAN 
CHAPMAN in Bermuda last May. 
-1936-
DONALD BURKE has returned from Europe and 
is with Time Magazine's foreign department in New 
York City. He has bought a house in New Rochelle, 
N.Y ... STEPHEN JENNINGS announces the birth 
of a son, Stephen Joseph, Jr., on March 25 ... HER-
BERT R. MORE (formerly SENFTLEBEN) ap-
peared a singer and dancer in the New Stages pro-
duction of Garcia Lorca's "Blood Wedding." He will 
be acting at the Cape Playhouse in Dennis, Cape Cod, 
this summer. .. WILLIAM M. ELSON is engaged 
to Miss Laura Marcia Ecker of New York City. 
.. WILLIAM V. REYNOLDS became the father of 
triplets on April 4 in Greenwich, Conn. The new ar-
rivals' names are Bradley James; Peter Van Horn and 
Katherine Waters ... ALBERT B. STARKEY is en-
gaged to Miss Dorothy M. Kunkel of Hartford. He is 
with the JEtna Life Insurance Company. . . JACK 
WILLIAMS has moved to Paris as Director of Re-
gional Services with the U. S. Information Service at 
the American Embassy. His address is 41 rue de Fau-
bourg, St. Honore, Paris 8, France. He reports the 
birth of a son, John, last January. 
-1937-
DR. IRVI G FIEN is a resident physician in internal 
medicine at the Birmingham Hospital, Van Nuys, Cali-
fornia ... THEODORE F. MUSGRAVE sang the 
tenor lead in a local production of H.M.S. Pinafore." 
He is living in Painesville, Ohio ... RAYMO TD S. 
PATTON, JR., has been appointed superintendent of 
the agents' service bonding department of the Hartford 
Accident and Indemnity Company, Hartford ... ROB-
ERT W. PE FIELD has been appointed a manager of 
the Hartford telephone exchange. He will be in charge 
of the public business office at the Trumbull Street of-
fice ... CHESTER I. SOULE, JR., has been appointed 
Branch Manager of the General Accident and Potomac 
Insurance Companies in the Buffalo office. He reports 
the birth of a daughter, Barbara Diane, last December 14. 
-1938-
ERNEST S. CORSO has been elected District Vice 
President of the Reserve Officers Association of Vir-
ginia . .. ROBERT S. LAYTON has been appointed 
personnel manager of the American Hardware Corp., 
New Britain, Conn ... CLEMENT G. MOTTEN is 
teaching a graduate seminar in "Inter-American Rela-
tions" at the University of Delaware Summer School. 
.. JAMES M. F. WEIR married Miss Margery Allen 
Breed of West Hartford on June 25. 
-1939-
Front row: Pickles; Sackter; Bassford; Harris; Hope 
Back1•ow : Flynn; Martin; Smith; Webb; Leggett; 
Hill ; Wilcox 
DUNCAN T. HALL married Miss Diana Margaret 
Ewen of West Hartford on June 4 ... RICHARD S. 
HART, JR., reports the arrival of a son, Richard, III, 
on May 11. He has moved to New York City and is in 
the hosiery business ... WILLIAM J. HASSLEY, JR., 
writes he met FRED HAIGHT, '39, and BILL AR-
NOLD, '43, in Tampa, Fla ... The REV. HENRY H. 
HA YDE represented the College at the inauguration 
of Dr. Thomas L. Popejoy as President of the Uni-
versity of New Mexico on June 4th. He is minister to 
students at the University. This summer he is on the 
teaching staff of the Rocky Mountain Regional YMCA 
and will lead seminars in Colorado ... RAYMOND P. 
HICKEY, JR., married Miss Eileen Ann Reynolds of 
New Haven on April 18 ... ]OH H. NAYLOR, JR., 
has been appointed manager of the used car and truck 
department in the Milwaukee district by the Ford Motor 
Company ... LT. COMDR. WARRE WEEKS has 
been ordered to duty in the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy 
Department, Washington, D.C. He is living in Arling-
ton, Virginia. ..-. 
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- · 1940 -
HENRY W. HASLACH is state agent for the Royal 
Liverpool Group Insurance Company and is located in 
Elmira, New York. He is in the Fire and Casualty sec-
tion ... DO ALD ]. SMITH received his doctor of 
medicine degree from the University of Kansas School 
of Medicine last June. He will interne a,t St. Mary's 
Hospital, Kansas City ... SANDFORD C. SMITH 
announces the birth of a daughter, Jeanine Alice, on 
April 19. He is with the advertising firm of Fletcher 
D. Richards, Inc., ew York City. 
-1941-
THEODORE S. ANTHONY married Miss Margue-
rite Bernier of Cleveland Heights, Ohio, on June 17 ... 
GEORGE COMSTOCK is in Philadelphia with the 
Buffalo Tank Company ... DR. EDWARD ]. CO -
WAY has completed his residency in Internal Medi-
cine at the Hartford Hospital and has opened an office 
on 576 Farmington Avenue, Hartford ... WILLIAM 
]. RYAN i~ practicing law with Thompson, Weir and 
MacDonald m New Haven, and is living in North Haven, 
Conn ... PAUL S. STENBUCK married Miss Ruth I. 
Whattoff of Lakewood, . ]., on May 8. They will 
live in Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
-1942-
JOSEPH W. HOTCHKISS reports the birth of a 
daughter. Pauline Webster, on March 27 ... GEORGE 
D. STOUGHTON has been awarded a Doctor of Laws 
d_egree from Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Sco-
tia. He plans to take the Connecticut bar examinations. 
.. PETER STOUGHTON has been admitted to Mc-
Gill Medical School. 
-1943-
JARVIS P. BROW graduated from the Duke Uni-
versity Divinity School in June and has been appointed 
to serve the Moriah Methodist Church, Greensboro, .C. 
. . ~AYMOND CUNNINGHAM, JR., married Miss 
Emtly Ehzabeth Meeker of Upper Montclair, N. ]., on 
]';me 24 ... BISHOP BUDLONG, HON. '33, ordained 
htm a deacon on June 17 ... RALPH P. GULLIVER 
married Miss Anne ]. Murphy of Youngstown, Ohio 
at Los Angeles on April 19. He is with A. K. Wilso~ 
Lumber <;:o. of Compton, California ... WALTER C. 
HAJEK ts engaged to Miss ancy Elizabeth Hunt of 
Englewood, .]. He is with the Shell Oil Company ... 
The REV. ]. NORMA HALL was ordained to the 
priesthood by the RT. REV. TORMA NASH HO 
'39, on May 28. He is in charge of St. Paul's 'church; 
Peabody, Mass ... ROBERT B. HALL was ordained 
a deacon by the Rt. Rev. Robert E. L. Strider of West 
Virginia on J~ne 26. He will be on the staff of Trinity 
Church, Huntmgton, West Virginia ... CHARLES L. 
J(!NES, JR., is stud:ying for his Master's degree at 
Mtddlebury College thts summer. He teaches dramatics 
and English at the Hackley School, Tarrytown, .Y ... 
CARL H. WILLIAMS is the father of a son Roderick 
David, on March 2 ... KENNETH L. YUDOWITCH 
has been offered an assistant professorship in the physics 
department at Florida State University in Tallahassee. 
-1944-
FRANK BORDEN writes that he and JOH1 W AL-
TON, '51, are singing in the Savoy Opera Company in 
Philadelphia ... ARTHUR L. CHAMBERS has fin-
ished his surgical internship at Flower Hospital New 
York, and has obtained a residency at the New Y o;k Eye 
and Ear Infirmary beginning October 1. .. JAMES M. 
DESMO D is at Georgetown Law School. .. JACK 
L. HAYWARD returned in ] une to the United States 
after six months with Admiral Sherman's Sixth task 
Aeet in the Mediterranean ... HARRY T. JARRETT 
is engaged to Miss Barbara N. \1\fakefield of Glens Falls 
N.Y .... ARTHUR R. LARSO married Miss Mary 
Lou Chtlton of Ogdensburg, N.Y., on July 2. He is with 
the West Vasco Chemical Company of New York City. 
.. FRA CIS W. PALFREY is secretary of the Bos-
ton Junior Chamber of Commerce ... ELLIOTT K. 
STEI married Miss Josephine Horowitz of Hartford 
on June 19 ... ROBERT TOLA D was one of seven 
Harvard Business School students who prepared a 200 
page report on the "Atomic Age for Businessmen." They 
interviewed 30 leaders in business and government and 
also compiled a complete bibliography on atomic e~ergy 
and its implications which has been incorporated into the 
Business School library. Bob graduated this June .. . 
EARL T. WILLIAMS was ordained a deacon by the 
RT. REV. FREDERICK BUDLONG, HON. '33, on 
June 17. 
-1945-
WlLLIA1-I ASPELL has been admitted to the Con-
18 
necticut Bar and is pract!Slng 111 Hartford. . . 
WILLIAM GRAVES has accepted a position at the 
Rectory School, Pomfret, Conn., next fall. .. WALTER 
0. R. KORDER, JR., married Miss Ellen Louise Widell 
of West Hartford on June 11. He is at the Harvard 
Business School. .. JOSEPH RHINEBERGER is with 
the .?.Etna Casualty and Surety Co., in Richmond, Va. 
-1946-
LOUIS H. FELDMAN contributed an article "Anti -
. emitisn~ in Imperial Latin Literature," which ;ppeared 
m, l_he wmter tssue of Perspectives published by the B'nai 
B nth FoundatiOn of Cambridge, Mass ... SHERMA 
P. HAIGHT, JR., married Miss 1argaret Elise Grahame 
of New Hackensack, N.Y., on April 22. He is a vice 
president of E-Z Mills Inc., Bennington, Vermont. .. 
WI~LIAM E. HART, ]R., graduated from Jefferson 
Medtcal College in Philadelphia this June ... JOSEPH 
A. ]OH SON was ordained a deacon by Bishop Bud-
long, H01 '33, on June 17 . .. The REV. DAYTON 
LOOMIS has been appointed pastor of the South Metho-
dist Church in Middletown, Conn .. . JAMES W. 
MARLOR has entered the real estate business in Litch-
fi eld, Conn ... EDWIN A. NELSON was graduated 
from_West. Point. in June. . . IARK H. RHODES, JR., 
marned. Mt_ss ~htrl~y Vaughan of Hartford on April 30. 
They wtll hve 111 Sansbury. He is assi tant to the presi-
dent of M. H. Rhodes, Inc. 
-1947-
LEWIS S. DABNEY has resigned from the FBI and 
is southeastern representative for American Boconize 
Corp .. of T.Y. with office in the DuPont Circle Bldg., 
Wasl?mgton, D.C. .. HOWARD S. HAN E, ]R., is 
entermg the General Theological Seminary in September. 
He has been teaching at Hoosac School for two years. 
RpSSELL HANMER married Miss Patricia May 
Martm of Fort Worth, Texas, on June 7. He is with the 
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company in Hart-
ford ... RICHARD HORAN writes that he and GRA-
HAM DAY, '34, are espousing the College's cause 
in the Southern California area where both are serv-
ing as Special Agents of the FBI at Los Angeles. 
. . EDWARD ]. HOTEZ married Miss ] ean Gold-
berg of Hartford on April 10. She is the sister of 
IRVING who graduated in June. Ed received his Master's 
degree in Business Administration from Columbia on 
June 1st ... WILLIAM HURLBURT graduated from 
orwic~1 University in June and is on active duty at 
Fort Rtley, Kansas, for his commission in the reo-ular 
Army .. . JOHN D. JOHNSON is engaged to "'Miss 
Anne R. Austin of Naugatuck, Conn ... MARK LEVY 
has completed two years at the Boston University Law 
School. .. ARTHUR E. LORlit"\TSON married Miss 
\Vilma Caroline Englebrook of Cranston, R.I., on April 
30. He has been studying for his Master's at Tew York 
University ... JOSEPH ]. O'NEILL married Miss Elsa 
Jean Mawhinney of Bridgeport, Conn., on April 30. He 
is assistant to the personnel director at Casco Products 
Company, Bridgeport. .. LEON PODROVE has been 
appointed an editor of the University of Connecticut 
Bar Journal. .. ROBERT M. ROSE BERG has been 
awarded an Atomic Energy Commission Fellowship in 
~he Ph~sical Sciences. He will continue graduate study 
m chemistry at Northwestern University . .. CHARLES 
T. STURGESS reports a son, Jeffrey Charles, on De-
cember 11. 
-1948-
MICHAEL CAMPO finished his first year of gradu-
ate study at the Johns Hopkins University and will study 
at the "Scuola ltaliana" at Middlebury College this sum-
mer ... DOK CRAIG announce the birth of a daughter, 
Kathleen ~ancy, on May 22 ... GEORGE DESSART 
is in charge of the Pitchfork Playhouse in Sharon, Conn. 
The company, now in its third season, has been enlarged 
in order to present a new play each week. .. ERVIN S. 
DU N is with Dunn Worsted Mills in their ew York 
office ... THOMAS GORMA is assistant advertising 
manager of the Consolidated Gas and Electric Co. of 
Baltimore ... THEODORE LOCKWOOD has been 
awarded the Boudinot Fellowship in history at Princeton. 
. . THOMAS M. MEREDITH married Miss Sally 
Ann Daly of Hartford on June 18 ... FREDERICK C. 
MOOR is Administrative Assistant to the Regional Man-
ager of the Coast Counties Gas and Electric Company 
in Concord, California ... EDWARD NORRIS, III, 
is with the Stanley Tool Division of the Stanley Works 
in New Britain, Conn ... MU. RO H. PROCTOR has 
completed his first year at the College of Physicians & 
Surgeons .. . EDWARD REYNOLDS is with Arthur 
Young & Company, an accounting firm in ew York 
City. He is attending N. Y. Business Administration 
School. Last October he married Miss Pauline Flynn 
of Richmond Hill, Long Island ... JOHN H. THOMAS 
is en;aged to Miss Margaret Fox of Philadelphia . . . 
RICHARD WEITZEL is with Factory Insurance As-
sociation and travels extensively in Virginia . . . KEN· 
NETH WY NE, JR., became the father of a son. Ken-
neth II , on June 12. 
-1949-
JOH S. GRISWOLD married Miss Elizabeth Jane 
Luscomb of West Hartford, on June 25 . .. JOHN L. 
MUIR is in the investment department of the Central 
Hanover Bank and Trust Co. in New York City. He 
intends to enter New York University Law School this 
fall. .. ROBERT SERNOFFSKY married Miss Shir-
ley M. Griffin of East Hartford on June 11. STUART 
L. SMITH is with the Fidelity and Casualty Company 
of New York. He is training to become a field produc-
tion man ... JAMES STRONGIN is a staff announcer 
with Station WTIC, Hartford ... RAYMOND J. 
WINTER is engaged to Miss Alice Mary Clark of 
Naugatuck. Conn. 
PLACE:NIEr T of CLASS of 1949 
January 
BLAND, John R. , Ai:tna Life Insurance Company-
Htfd.; COTTON, H. Dudley, ]. B. Williams Company 
-Glastonbury; DUERR, Warren G., Retail Credit Com-
pany-Norwich, Ct.; GILLETTE, Walter, U. S. Dept. 
of Commerce; JULA VITS, J oseph J ., New Departure 
(Div. General Motors)-Bristol; MUELLER, Freder-
ick 'l/li., Jr., Hamilton Standard Propellers-E. Htfd.; 
MUIR, John B. L., Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co.-
N. Y.; STOWE, George W., Ai:tna Life Insurance Com-
pany-Htfd.; WAGNER, Robert P., Ai:tna Life Insur-
ance Company-Htfd. 
hme 
AUSTIN, David C., United ational Indemnity Co. 
(Branch, National Fire Ins. Co.)-Htfd.; BEEGHLY, 
Elias H., Whitlock Manufacturing Co.-Htfd.; BLAKE, 
Wendell H., Westminster School (teaching) : BOW-
MAN, Richard C., National Guard (Flying status, 1st 
Lt.); COUGHLIN, William, Jr., Ai:tna Life Insurance 
Company·-Htfd.; DUNCAN. Donald S.. East Hart-
ford High School (Teaching) ; GRIFFIN, John F ., 
Bethany Public School (Teaching)-Bethany; FAIR-
BANK, Philip C., Jr., W. Brown Engineering Co.-N.Y.: 
GUNNING, John C., Ralph Love Agency (Conn. Mu-
tual Life Ins. Co.) ; HOLMGREN, Mitchell E., New 
York Giants; HOWARD, Arthur L.. H oosac School 
( Teaching)-Hoosick, N.Y.: HUTCHINS, Amos F., 
Jr., Conn. General Life Ins. Co.-Htfd.; JOPSON, John 
19 
L., The Stanley Works-New Britain; KOLAKOW-
SKI, Merlin C., H. L. Handy Co.-Springfield; LAM-
BERT, Jonathan M., Avon School (Teaching); LEA-
HEY, William L., Travelers Insurance Co.-Htfd.: 
LOPPERT, J oseph 0., Hamilton Standard Propellers-
E. Htfd.; LOVELAND, Hayden F., Hartford Courant: 
OLESKY, Henry M., Sharples Corporation-Bridge-
port, Pa.; OVERTON, Leonard C., General Electric Co . 
-Schenectady; PONSALLE, M. Joseph, Yankee Bull-
dogs-Pro Football: REDDEN, James J., local oil heat-
ing concern; SCHMIDT, Reginald L., Ai:tna Fire Insur-
ance Co.-Chicago; SHEPHERD, Sumner W ., III. 
Travelers Insurance Company-Htfd.; TRIBELHORN, 
Raymond L., American Thread Company-Willimantic; 
VISMONTAS, Louis F., Travelers Insurance Co.-
Springfield: WILLERUP, E. David, Conn. General Life 
Insurance Co.-Htfd. 
A11gust 
DENCH, Rodney 0., Ai:tna Life Insurance Co.-Htfd.; 
HUELLER, E. Carl, Jr., Father's business; LUCAS, 
Herbert N., Jr., Pennsylvania Railroad Co.-N.Y.; 
SEYMOUR, Richard F., B. F. Goodrich Company-Htfd.; 
SHERMAN, Richard D ., Manufacturer's agency in Bos-
ton; W AINMA , Tel son P., Jr. , Louis 0. deRonge 
Agency-Htfd.; WHITE, Paul R., Brent School (Teach-
ing )-Philippines. 
Graduate Students 
BONIFAZI, tephen, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft-
E. H.; JACOBS, Frederick L., Heublein Corp. 
GRADUATE SCHOOLS 
Janttary 
TEICHMANN, Fred J., Mt. Airy Lutheran Seminary. 
June 
BIRD, Jack 0., Philadelphia Divinity School; 
BOYLE, Robert H., Yale University ( History); 
BRACKE r, Harry M., Johns Hopkins (Philosophy); 
BRAY, Allen F., III, Virginia Theological School; 
CHERPACK, Clifton. J ohns Hopkins; CHURCH, Oli-
ver K., Jr ., New York University (Medicine); CHES-
EY, Daniel, Virginia Theological School; DAVIS, 
Rodney 0., Duke University (History); deKANTER, 
Cornelio, Trinity College (History); FLOWERS, The-
odore R. , Rennselaer Polytechnic Institute; GAU-
DREAU, R. Rene. Jr., Fordham University (Mathe-
matics) ; GOLDBERG, Irving H., Yale University 
(Medicine) ; HARDING. Douglas, Harvard Business 
School; HOFFMAN, Raymond P., '~']'t., Virginia Theo-
logical School; LaMotta, Rudolph V., Yale University 
(Medicine); LOWRY, Thomas C. F., University of 
Penna. (English); MISSEL, Frederick F., Jr., Union 
Theological Seminary; PERRY, Laurence B., Army 
Medical Program; ROUSE, Martin T., Harvard Busi-
ness School: ROY, Albert R., University of Conn. 
School of Pharmacy: SANDERSO , George A., Jr., 
University of Wisconsin (Geology); SIMO S, Web-
ster L., Jr., Virginia Theological Seminary; SIMPSON, 
Howard A., General Theological Seminary; SURGE-
NOR, James E., Tufts University (Medicine); TRANT. 
Edward J., Fordham University (Philosophy); URQU-
HART, Ronald, Univ. of California (History) ; 
WOLFE, George F., Trinity College (Chemistry). 
Au,qusl 
BEATTIE. Robert L., Trinity College: BRUSH, 
J oseph F., Jr., Trinity College; NOONAN, John P., 
Conn. College of Law. 
Medusa Taps Seven 
Seven Juniors were tapped at the annual cere-
mony at Bishop Brownell's statute by the senior 
delegation to carry on the Medusa honorary so-
ciety next year. 
The new members are: Roger Hall, football 
captain and class president; Jay Geiger, president 
of the student body, last year's soccer captain and 
captain-elect of squash; Scott Bill you, editor of 
the Review and chairman of the campus commis-
sion of the National Student Association; Robert 
Herbert, editor of the Tripod; Robert Barrows, 
football player and captain elect of baseball; Ken-
neth Higginbotham, vice president of the Junior 
class and baseball player; and Frank Sherman, 
president of the Varsity T Club and chairman 
of the Inter-Dorm Council. 
4 7 5 Register for Summer Session 
Professor Irwin A. Buell, Director of Summer 
School, announced that 475 students from 76 col-
leges have enrolled for the ten week, coeducational 
summer session. This is the College's sixteenth 
summer school and as usual there is a large 
registration from teachers and college students 
who live in the Greater Hartford area. 
1949 E001BALL 
SCHEDULE 
Oct. Williams Home -$2.00 
Oct. 8 Norwich Away 
Oct. 15 Hobart :.Away 
Oct. 22 Middlebury Home 
Oct. 29 Worcester Home 
Nov. 5 Amherst Away 
$2.00 
:$1.50 
Nov. 12 Wesleyan 1,-tome $3.00 
(Orders lim itea-two per alumnus) 
Nov. 19 Tufts Away 
Trinity High 
In Chemical Research 
Trinity's leadership in chemical research has 
been documented by a survey of the Journal of 
Higher Education which ranks the College second 
in the number of pages contributed to the Journal 
of the American Chemical Society by the teachers 
in liberal arts colleges between 1927 and 1941. 
The general conclusion of the survey was that 
"research published by teachers in liberal arts 
colleges occupies a place of negligible importance 
in the program of such undergraduate teachers ." 
But they found that Trinity faculty members 
contributed a total of 97 pages to the chemical 
journal in the IS-year period. Mount Holyoke 
led with 214.2 pages and Amherst followed Trin-
ity with 94.7. Also named among the 12 most pro-
ductive institutions were: 50-90 pages-Barnard, 
DePauw, Vassar; 25-50 pages-Swarthmore, 
Wesleyan, Middlebury, Wellesley, Greensboro, 
Union. 
College Buys Apartment House 
The College has purchased at auction the apart-
ment house at 90-92 Vernon Street, opposite the 
Psi Upsilon house, for $37,100. After making 
minor repairs, the College plans to use the 12 
apartments to house faculty members. 
1949-50 SEASON TICKETS FOR ALL SPORTS-$1 0.00 
ALU M.N I ORDERS NO-W BEl NG ACCEPTED 
Make checks payable to "Trustees of Trinity College" 
MAIL TO DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS, TRINITY COLLEGE, HARTFORD 6, CONN. 
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